We demonstrate an optical diode with up to 28dB transmission contrast at telecommunication wavelengths. It is based on strong optical nonlinearity in two resonancematched silicon microrings. No external assistance other than input light is required. Nonreciprocal transmission is fundamental in information processing. However, optical nonreciprocity (ONR) is inherently difficult due to the time-reversal symmetry of light-matter interaction in the linear regime. Previously reported ONR has been based on magneto-optic effect, optical nonlinearity, electro-absorption modulation, cholesteric liquid crystals, optomechanical cavities, indirect interband photonic transitions and opto-acoustic effect. CMOS compatible passive optical diodes with footprint and functionality analogous to p-n junctions, however, have not been realized at near infrared.
Fig. 1. Schematic, images, operating principle and performance of our passive optical diode. (A) The optical diode consists of a resonance-matched notch filter (NF) and add-drop filter (ADF). Input at Port I and output at Port II is designated as forward propagation while input at Port II and output at Port I is defined as backward propagation. (B) -(C) Fabricated NF and ADF showing the design parameters. A titanium heater allows tuning of the NF resonance to match that of the ADF. (D) -(G)
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curves in (E) and (G). (I) Forward and backward transmission spectra at input power level ~85 mW, showing strong ONR and good agreement with solid curves in (E) and (G).
When we cascade the NF to an ADF with similar onset power for nonlinearity (Fig. 1A) , strong ONR can be achieved for a broad range of forward and backward input power levels, since the forward and backward input redshift different rings and collectively produce drastically different transmission at the original resonant wavelength.
With a rather moderate input power of ~85 mW, a nonreciprocal transmission ratio (NTR) of ~20 dB was observed at l 0 = 1630 nm (Fig. 1I) . For forward propagation, input from port I enters the NF first, and has sufficiently high power to red-shift the NF resonance [4] , thus allowing it to pass with low attenuation at wavelength l 0 (solid curve in Fig. 1D ). When it reaches the ADF, due to the large gap of G 2 , as well as the power reduction after passing the NF, the optical energy accumulated in the ADF ring is not high enough to appreciably red-shift the resonance. Thus light can transmit to the drop port through the resonance, and achieve reasonably high transmission in port II at l 0 (solid curve in Fig. 1E ). For backward propagation (input at port II), light will enter the ADF first.
With the small gap, G 3 , the energy in the ADF ring is high enough to red-shift its resonance and transmitted light at l 0 will be reduced (Fig. 1F, solid curve) . At the NF, the reduced light intensity, due to both the resonance shift and the insertion loss of the ADF, will not be able to red-shift the NF ring, and its intensity will be significantly reduced as it passes through the critically coupled NF at resonance (l 0 =l NF , Fig. 1G ). At higher input power levels (~850 mW and ~2,100 mW), larger NTRs up to 29 dB were observed (Fig. 2) . This is due simultaneously to the increase of the NTR from the ADF (compared to Fig. 1F which occurs at a rather moderate input power of ~85 mW) and to the sustained large NTR from the NF at high input power levels.
The performance of our diode is independent of optical bistability and is free from uncertainties caused by data acquisition schemes. In the spectra taken at two different scan modes of the tunable laser source (Fig. 2A) , the solid lines are the spectra of a continuous-mode scan, which typically follow the upper trace of the hysteresis loop, while the dashed lines are the spectra of the stepped-mode scan (based on a step-by-step changing of operating wavelength), which generally follow the lower trace of the hysteresis loop. The rapid swing near 1630.1 nm indicates the transition between the upper and lower traces. Our optical diode does not operate in the bistability regime, and we observed almost identical NTRs with point measurements. The device operation is robust against the mismatch of resonant wavelengths between the two filters (Fig.  3A) , and Fig. 3B shows that it can achieve strong NTR (at least 18 dB) for various input power levels (between 85 mW and 2,100 mW) at a fixed wavelength (1630.011 nm).
Our optical diode utilizes only the materials already used in CMOS processing and does not require external assistance such as magnetic fields, radio-frequency modulation, or optical pumping. The broad input power range within which our device performs may be sufficient for on-chip photonic applications. Our diode has an ultracompact footprint and is robust against resonance mismatch between the two microrings. These attributes make it attractive as a potential component for future highly-integrated photonic information processing chips.
